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Ensembles of nitrogen-vacancy centers in diamond are a highly promising platform for high-sensitivity
magnetometry, whose efficacy is often based on efficiently generating and monitoring magnetic-
field-dependent infrared fluorescence. Here, we report on an increased sensing efficiency with the use
of a 532-nm resonant confocal cavity and a microwave resonator antenna for measuring the local magnetic
noise density using the intrinsic nitrogen-vacancy concentration of a chemical-vapor deposited single-
crystal diamond. We measure a near-shot-noise-limited magnetic noise floor of 200 pT=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
spanning
a bandwidth up to 159 Hz, and an extracted sensitivity of approximately 3 nT=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
, with further
enhancement limited by the noise floor of the lock-in amplifier and the laser damage threshold of the 
optical components. Exploration of the microwave and optical pump-rate parameter space demonstrates a 
linewidth-narrowing regime reached by virtue of using the optical cavity, allowing an enhanced sensitivity 
to be achieved, despite an unoptimized collection efficiency of < 2%, and a low nitrogen-vacancy 
concentration of about 0.2 ppb.
I. INTRODUCTION
The nitrogen-vacancy (N-V) center, an atomlike defect
within a diamond crystal lattice, is an auspicious quantum
sensor because of its readily polarized anddetected spin state
[1]. The characteristics of the N-V center combine high
sensitivity and spatial resolution allowing for the detection
of spatial temperature gradients [2,3], electric fields [4], and
magnetic fields [5–7]—all at room temperature—by meas-
uring the fluorescence contrast via optically detected mag-
netic resonance (ODMR). By using an N-size ensemble of
N-V centers, the collective sensitivity is improved by a factor
of N−1=2 [8]. Developing diamond ensemble-based mag-
netic sensors presents advantages over their atomic-vapor
and superconducting equivalents, particularly in terms of
their relative simplicity, integrability in a variety of devices,
and biological compatibility [9]. Themethods developed for
the collective control and readout of a N-V ensemble for
sensing applications should also be useful for scalable
quantum-information schemes using ordered ensembles
[10], or for potentially coupling N-V ensembles to atomic
vapors to create hybrid quantum systems for fundamental
and applied experiments [11].
In this article, we present a proof-of-principle system
for continuous-wave N-V-ensemble-based magnetometry
which combines an optical and a microwave resonator. In
combination with lock-in amplification and the simulta-
neous excitation of all three hyperfine lines, a near-shot-
noise-limited noise floor of approximately 200 pT=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
is
achieved from the inherent 14N-V− concentration of an off-
the-shelf single-crystal diamond (approximately 0.2 ppb)
while collecting an estimated < 2% of the generated
fluorescence. To put these parameters in context, assuming
that sensitivity unquestionably scales with N−1=2 and the
detection efficiency, the work presented here should be
compared to, for example, Refs. [12,13], which report
measured sensitivities in the roughly 15- and 290-pT=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
ranges, respectively, using highly engineered diamonds
with enhanced N-V concentrations > 100 ppb and a
detection efficiency that is > 15%. The system presented
in this article shows comparable sensitivity despite the
lower concentration and collection efficiency, and it is
anticipated to provide a solid foundation for develo-
ping further optimized and miniaturized cavity-based
devices. These devices are to be implemented and com-
bined in a variety of sensing applications, most notably
in scenarios involving live biological tissue. Other works
which report pT-fT sensitivities using N-V ensembles
include that of Refs. [14,15]; however, these reported
sensitivities are limited to ac fields, as they are achieved
using spin-echo pulse sequences—unlike the continuous-
wave approach presented in this work, which is applicable
to both dc and ac fields.
The first section of this article briefly overviews the
motivation of this work, followed by an overview of the
N-V-center electronic structure, along with the experimen-
tal methods used. This overview is followed by a discussion
of the optical-cavity parameters and a brief assessment of
the system’s total optical loss, leading to an estimate of the
number of N-V centers collectively excited and the pro-
portionality between the intracavity power and the ensem-
ble excitation rate. Next, the ODMR spectrum and its
equivalent lock-in spectrum are presented, and the char-
acteristics of the optimal parameters reachable with our*haitham.el@fysik.dtu.dk
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current configuration are discussed. The measured spectra
are compared with a theoretical model which highlights the
occurrence of linewidth narrowing and allows for the
derivation of an optimum shot-noise-limited sensitivity.
Finally,measurements of themagnetic noise spectral density
and an external magnetic field using the optimized system
are presented.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND SETUP
Obtaining high densities and efficiently employing
them in a sensing scheme poses complications in terms of
collective control and signal readout. Specifically, the
inherent difficulties with increased densities spanning larger
volumes involve insufficient collective polarization, inho-
mogeneous broadening, and nonoptimal signal collection.
Large densities are usually obtained through high-
temperature high-pressure growth or extended nitrogen
ion implantation and annealing, both of which suffer from
poor N-to-N-V conversion efficiencies (< 20% [16]) and
lead to a large concentration of N nuclear spins (in the form
of single and aggregate substitutional defects) alongside
13C nuclear spins. These nuclear spins inhomogeneously
broaden the collective N-V spin resonance, and while such
broadening can be mitigated by using 12C purified diamond
[17], the problem of low N-V creation efficiencies accom-
panying degradation of the collective coherence and
crystal integrity still remains. At the same time, efficient
collection of the generated fluorescence involves circum-
venting the limitations of the high refractive index of
diamond, which results in a small critical angle of escape
and significant light loss through total internal reflection.
Different approaches have been studied to overcome this
problem, involving, e.g., applying a solid immersion lens
[18,19], coupling N-V centers to photonic crystals [20],
using a dielectric antenna [21] or side-collection detection
[14]. Alternative strategies intended to circumvent these
issues have also been explored through sensing based on
cavity-assisted absorption of the shelving state [22,23], and
amplifying the ODMR fluorescence by trapping pump light
within the diamond through total internal reflection [13].
In general, single and ensemble N-V-based continuous-
wave sensing is limited by the ratio of the spectral ODMR
linewidth to the fluorescence contrast. For a given ensem-
ble, maximizing this ratio requires spatially uniform spin
polarization and readout pump rates across the ensemble
volume, which allows a saturated fluorescence regime to be
reached. Reaching a saturated regime becomes more
difficult with increasing ensemble volume and density,
given (a) the negligible absorption cross section of single
N-V centers, (b) the spatial inhomogeneity of the nuclear
spin bath, (c) the generated spin noise resulting from
spatially inhomogeneous fields which can only identically
polarize a fraction of the ensemble, and (d) the inherent
power broadening that accompanies increased polarization
rates to maximize ODMR fluorescence contrast. One
method of collectively tackling these issues is through
addressing the spatial uniformity and efficiency of the spin
polarization and readout pump fields with respect to a given
ensemble volume, while ensuring that the readout pump
rate is large enough to counteract power broadening [24]. In
this work, these issues are addressed by using an optical
cavity resonant with the readout pump light, in conjunction
with a microwave split-ring resonator antenna. The antenna
allows for a spin-polarizing field to be applied uniformly
across the ensemble volume that is excited by the readout
pump, while the cavity amplifies the power of the input
beam to collectively excite the ensemble at a fast-enough
rate to reach a linewidth-narrowing regime.
The electronic configuration of the N-V center [a sim-
plified schematic is shown in Fig. 1(a)] exhibits spin-
dependent fluorescence by virtue of the difference between
the jms ¼ 1i and the jms ¼ 0i spin-level intersystem
crossing rates (kI) from the 3E excited triplet state to the
shelving singlet states (1A1 ↔ 1E). In a simplified continu-
ous-wave (CW) picture for an ensemble of identical systems,
the radiative relaxation rate (kr) of all of the excited-state
levels competes with kI to bring about a fluorescence
contrast (C) based on the initial distribution of the spin-state
population in the triplet ground states (3A2). This ground-
state spin population is set by the ratio between the optical
readout pump rate (Γp) from above-band excitation (in this
case, a 532-nm laser), and the resonant microwave (MW)
drive rate of the spin levels (Rabi frequency,Ω), of which the
optical above-band excitation mechanism is near-perfectly
spin conserving. The presence of a local magnetic field
breaks the degeneracy of the jms ¼ 1i spin levels in the
ground and excited states, splitting them with a scaling
proportional to the product of the gyromagnetic ratio of γe ∼
28 MHz=mT and the projection angle of the field along the
N-V symmetry axis. The four possible crystallographic
orientations of a single N-V within the diamond unit cell
(along all four h111i directions) result in four distinct N-V
group alignments for a given magnetic field. In the exper-
imental setup, the splitting of these groups is tuned via the
placement of a permanent rare-earth magnet on a three-axis
translation stage in the vicinity. A coil magnet is also placed
next to the diamond (offset from the optical-cavity path) to
generate weaker fields for assessing the system’s response to
low-frequency ac magnetic fields. The presence and magni-
tude of a local magnetic field is directly detected by
monitoring the change in fluorescence of one of these
aligned groups as a function of the applied MW frequency
ωc=2π. As a result, the detection sensitivity using the
ODMR spectrum SCW is limited by the inverse of the
maximum MW-dependent rate of fluorescence change,
½maxfdωSCWg−1, where dω denotes the derivative with
respect to the MW frequency.
Confocal cavity-assisted ODMR is carried out using the
native 14N-V− concentration of a polished and untreated
single-crystal diamond (6 × 6 × 1.2 mm, Element Six)
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grown using chemical vapor deposition (CVD), with a
quoted substitutional nitrogen concentration [Ns] of
< 1 ppm. The diamond is mounted on a homebuilt
apertured circuit board, patterned with a MW split-ring
resonator and, as shown in the schematic in Fig. 1(b),
placed vertically between two confocal-cavity mirrors at a
Brewster angle of θB ¼ 67° 0.4° relative to the cavity’s
longitudinal axis. Both cavity mirrors, R1 and R2, have a
curvature radius of 10 cm and are antireflection coated for
532 nm on the flat ends. The measured reflectivities are
R1 ¼ 94.8% 0.1% and R2 ¼ 99.8% 0.1%, giving a
projected finesse of 113 4. The measured finesse of
the empty cavity is F ¼ 114, shown in Fig. 2(a), agrees
well within the error of the projected value. An unequal
mirror reflectivity is chosen in order to approach impedance
matching conditions when incorporating the diamond. The
cavity is pumped with a phase-modulated and p-polarized
532-nm laser possessing a single longitudinal mode (Verdi
SLM Coherent, rms < 0.03% from 10 Hz–100 MHz), and
Pound-Drever-Hall (PDH) locked using the transmitted
light through R2, and a piezoelectric actuator attached to
the R1 mirror mount. The confocal configuration of these
mirrors results in a Laguerre-Gaussian LG00 mode with a
1=e beam waist of 92 μm and a Rayleigh length of
approximately 50 mm. With the diamond incorporated at
its θB angle, and accounting for the standing-wave spatial
intensity profile, an effective 1=e excitation volume of
about 3.5 × 10−2 mm3 is obtained, considering the LG00
transverse beam profile. The overall influence of the spatial
standing-wave intensity variations are observed to be
negligible when performing comparative measurements
with and without the use of the cavity mirrors for similar
optical excitation powers. Owing to the expected uniform
spatial distribution of the N-V centers, the same total
fluorescence rate is expected when comparing a flat and
sin2 spatial profile with the same average intensity.
For sensing-based measurements, fluorescence is col-
lected directly from the large face of the diamond using
either a NA ¼ 0.7 objective (Mitutoyo, with an approxi-
mate transmission efficiency of 77% at 700 nm), or a
NA ¼ 0.79 condenser lens (Thorlabs ACL25416U-B, with
an approximate transmission efficiency of 99.7% at
700 nm) and filtered using a long-pass filter with a 600-
nm cut-on wavelength. Considering the refractive index of
diamond, the numerical aperture of the objective, and the
loss from the remaining optical components, the total
collection efficiency is estimated to be< 2%. The collected
fluorescence is focused onto a Si-biased detector (Thorlabs
DET36A with an approximate quantum efficiency of 70%
at 700 nm) attached with a 10 kΩ load resulting in a 400-
kHz detection bandwidth. The detected signal is noise
filtered and amplified using a lock-in amplifier (Stanford
Research Systems SR510) through either amplitude or
sine-wave frequency modulation of the MW drive (30-kHz
modulation rate and 0.5-MHz modulation depth), for which
the in-phase quadrature is output. The lock-in amplifier
input is set with a bandpass filter centered at the modulation
frequency (6-kHz bandwidth), and the output is set with a
1-ms time constant, thereby imposing a first-order low-pass
filter with a corner frequency at 159 Hz. For simultaneously
driving all three 14N hyperfine lines, the modulated MW is
mixed with a 2.16-MHz drive (corresponding to the axial
hyperfine splitting frequency A∥). The MW drive frequency
ωc=2π is delivered using a split-ring resonator which has a
measured resonance at 2.884 GHz and a bandwidth of about
91 MHz. The spatial uniformity of the delivered MW power
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FIG. 1. (a) A simplified diagram of the N-V energy levels, highlighting the most significant decay and excitation pathways described in
the text, as well as the splitting of the ground- and excited-state spin levels as a function of external magnetic field strength. (b) Simplified
schematic of the experimental setup highlighting the most essential components used tomeasure ODMR from the diamond. The diamond
is placed at a Brewster angle θB relative to the cavity axis, which is defined by two mirrors with reflectivities R1 and R2, where the input
mirror reflectivityR1 < R2. The cavity is pumped through the input mirror with phase-modulatedp-polarized light and is locked using the
PDH techniquewith a servomechanism thatmonitors the transmitted light throughR2 and actuates a piezoelectric stack attached toR1. The
N-V resonance is driven by a modulated frequency fc ¼ ωc=2π that is mixed with fm ¼ A∥ ¼ 2.16 MHz generated from a second signal
generator. An antenna attached to the apertured diamond holder is used to deliver themixed drive frequency.Amodulation reference signal
at frequency ν is sent to a lock-in amplifier which is connected to the detector measuring the ODMR fluorescence generated from the
diamond. (c) A picture of the diamond mounted on the apertured MW antenna, placed between the cavity mirrors.
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is deduced from spatially dependent measurements of the
Rabi frequency Ω using confocal microscopy, which is
observed to vary by < 2.5% over a region of about 1 mm2,
across the 1.2-mm thickness of the diamond. The equivalent
Ω of the applied MW power is determined using pulsed
excitation in the cavity configuration.
III. CAVITY-ENHANCED ODMR READOUT
A. Characteristics of the confocal cavity
The enhancement of the input laser power by the
confocal cavity is estimated directly from the measured
finesse, F . With the inclusion of the diamond and its
associated absorption losses, a 60.5% reduction of the
finesse is observed down to F ¼ 45, as shown in Fig. 2(a),
along with a full free spectral range scan highlighting the
dominance of the LG00 mode. The on-resonance relation-
ship between the intracavity power Pcav and the input
power Pin is Pcav ≃ PinT1=ð1 − ϱÞ2, where T1 is the
transmission of the input mirror and ϱ ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiR1R2e−αp is
the cumulative round-trip loss product, with α being the
propagation-loss coefficient. ϱ is calculated from the
polynomial root of its relation with F through Fϱþ
π
ffiffiffi
ϱ
p − F ¼ 0 and, in the absence of the diamond, is
assumed to be a function solely dependent on the product
of R1R2. Using this relationship, a measured power-
dependent flux rate is plotted in Fig. 2(b) as a function
of Pcav and Pin. A clear transition from a linear to a
nonlinear dependence is observed which is fitted with
R ¼ RsatP=ðP þ PsatÞ to estimate the excitation effi-
ciency R=Rsat and the projected saturation power Psat.
The excitation efficiency is estimated to reach about 31%
for Pin ∼ 0.4 W and 50% for Pin ∼ 0.87 W, for which the
latter corresponds to an intracavity power of Psat ∼ 9 W.
By measuring the finesse of the empty cavity, the product
of the two mirror reflectivities, R1R2, is determined with
adequate precision. This determination of R1R2 from an
empty cavity allows for the reasonable assumption that the
product α from the measured finesse of the loaded cavity is
attributable solely to the diamond. This loss is composed of
diamond bulk- and surface-based absorption, αabl and αsurf ,
birefringence-related loss αbr, and scattering losses αsc due to
surface-roughness-based scattering for every round-trip:
α ¼ αablþ 4αsurf þ 4αsc þ αbrl. Given the magnitudes of
power, the laser wavelength, and the 600-nm cut-on wave-
length of the bandpass filter, loss associated with the
discharging of 14N-V− → 14N-V0 is considered to be neg-
ligible [25]. To decompose α, the amount of green light
reflected from the surface of the diamond while the cavity is
locked is measured. The total fraction of this reflected power
to intracavity power corresponds to about 0.006, of which
approximately 80% is s-polarized light. Using this measured
reflection-based loss, and assuming that surface absorption
is negligible (as the surfaces are cleaned with acid and
constitute a negligible fraction of the beam path), an absorp-
tion-loss coefficient of αab ∼ 0.0301 mm−1 is estimated for
l ¼ 2 × 1.3 mm.
Apart from the absorption of N-V−, absorption around
532 nm can also be attributed principally to the nitrogen-
vacancy-hydrogen (N-V-H) defect inherent in CVD-grown
diamond [26]. Using the reported absorption coefficients in
Ref. [26] for similar CVD diamonds (αN-V0-H ∼ 0.03 mm−1),
along with the absorption cross section of N-V reported in
Ref. [27] (σN-V ¼ 3.1 × 10−15 mm2), the [N-V−] concen-
tration can be approximated through αab ≈ σN-V ½N-V− þ
αN-V0-H. An estimated concentration of about 6 × 10
10 mm−3
is achieved, which translates to approximately 0.2 ppb
14N-V− (about 0.02% of the quoted [Ns] upper-bound
concentration). These estimated concentrations are corrobo-
rated with estimates obtained through fluorescence count-
rate measurements which indicate a concentration of about
0.16 ppb. Altogether, an order of magnitude estimate of 109
N-V− within the excitation volume is determined. Although
the inability to exactly discern competing absorption species
and their mechanisms results in a large uncertainty in using
(b)
(a)(i) (a)(ii)
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cav
FIG. 2. (a)(i) Transmission spectrumof the cavity as a function of
the laser frequency detuning for the cavitywithout (green) andwith
(red) the diamond, showing the dominance of the LG00 mode and
a small negligible peak of the LG01 mode (evident from the
displacement by half of the free spectral range) for both instances.
(a)(ii) Enlargement of one of the transmission peaks highlighting
the linewidth increase from approximately 6.5 to 17MHz. (b) Rel-
ative power-dependent photon flux in arbitrary units for the
collected light from the diamond without (black points) and with
(red points) the cavity, plotted as a function of the cavity input Pin
and intracavity powers Pcav. The excitation efficiency R=Rsat is
also shown on the right scale for the cavity-enhanced photon flux.
The black trace is a linear fit, while the red trace is a power-law fit,
as discussed in the text.
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these assumptions, the estimate represents a realistic order of
magnitude which reflects values reported in the literature for
similar CVD diamonds, and from which the proportionality
between the intracavity pump power and the excitation rate
can be estimated to be on the order of ε ∼ 0.3 kHz=mW.
B. Lock-in amplified magnetic resonance detection
The full ODMR spectrum of the 3A2 spin states and the
corresponding lock-in detected signals are shown in Fig. 3.
The spectrum in Fig. 3(a)(i) is obtained through lock-in
amplification using a pulsed MW signal, and highlights the
deliberate alignment of the external magnetic field along
one of the h111i crystallographic directions, as well as the
influence of the split-ring resonator bandwidth. Given the
four possible crystallographic orientations of the N-V
defect, perfect alignment with only one axis orientation
at a time is possible for a simple magnetic field, which
brings about the spin-level degeneracy of the three other
orientations. For an ensemble, splitting of the lines is
generally desired in order to circumvent the degraded
resonance line shape resulting from residual stray fields
that break the degeneracy of the four subgroups. It is also
necessary in the case of pulsed schemes where optimal
coherence times are required [29], but these advantages are
brought about at the expense of contrast, which is clearly
visible in Fig. 3(a)(i) when comparing the leftmost peak to
the two inner peaks. In the case of CW measurements and
sensing schemes, such splitting is not strictly required and
the advantage in detection of the enhanced contrast of three
degenerate lines outweighs the reduced collective coher-
ence. However, the three subgroups’ sensitivity is degraded
by the nonparallel projection angle of an external magnetic
field. Irrespective of how the sensed field is aligned with
respect to the three subgroups, the gyromagnetic ratio is—
at best—reduced by a factor of cosð54.7°Þ.
The amplitude ratios of the outer and inner peaks,
designated here as group A and group B, respectively
[labeled in Fig. 3(a)], do not possess a 1∶3 ratio in this case
due to the use of the split-ring resonator, which ensures
more spatially uniform power delivery at the expense of
power uniformity over the desired ODMR frequency
window. The S11 trace of the loaded MW resonator is
overlaid in Fig. 3(a)(i) (in normalized arbitrary-loss units)
and shows a peak at around 2.884 GHz, which is centered
between the jms ¼ þ1i spin levels of groups A and B.
As introduced previously, the sensitivity of the reso-
nances to the presence of fluctuating fields is directly
proportional to ½maxfdωSCWg−1. This product can be
enhanced by modulating the MW field and amplifying
the resulting ac signal using a lock-in detector, resulting in a
frequency-modulated ODMR signal SLI, which is propor-
tional to the derivative of the unmodulated signal and is
shown in Fig. 3(a)(ii). The resulting spectra displays
features with slopes that are approximately 2× steeper,
and presents a higher field sensitivity at the expense of the
lock-in-imposed bandwidth. However, due to the presence
of three hyperfine levels from the 14N nuclear spin and their
considerable spectral overlap, single-frequency excitation
results in an unoptimized contrast—and therefore a reduced
maxfdωSLIg—relative to the optimal contrast expected
from a single ideal spin resonance. The reduced contrast
may be mitigated by either working at the excited-state
level anti-crossing regime where all N nuclei are polarized
upon green-light excitation [30], or by simultaneously
exciting all three frequencies, which should result in the
same enhanced contrast, using the measured MWexcitation
frequency spectrum shown in Fig. 3(b). The latter approach
is more practical, as it avoids the restriction of working at a
set magnetic field strength and alignment angle [30,31].
Simultaneous excitation of all three hyperfine transitions is
carried out by mixing the modulated driving frequency with
a sine wave oscillating at a frequency equal to the axial
hyperfine constant A∥ ¼ 2.16 MHz (the splitting of the
three hyperfine lines), which results in the spectrum shown
3
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FIG. 3. (a)(i) Amplitude-modulated lock-
in spectrum (purple trace) plotted in units of
measured signal contrast as a function of
MW drive frequency, with the frequency-
dependent reflection parameter (S11) of the
split-ring resonator antenna (blue trace)
incorporated for comparison (not sharing
the y axis with the red trace). The frequency-
modulated spectrum using single-frequency
excitation (a)(ii) and three-frequency exci-
tation (a)(iii) are shown for comparison.
(b) Measured three-frequency excitation
spectrum (a wide-span measurement is
shown in the Supplemental Material [28]).
(c) Plot of the derivative dωSLI of peak A
outlined in (a)(ii) and (a)(iii) using the
same color. A simulation of the signal using
Eq. (4) is overlaid with the measured trace in
(a)(iii) (the black dotted line).
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in Fig. 3(a)(iii). The resulting slopes in Fig. 3(a)(iii) are
approximately 2–2.5 times the slopes generated from the
single-frequencymodulated signal, as canbe seen inFig. 3(c),
with further enhancement dependent on the optimization of
the modulation depth, and the Γp=Ω ratio which judges the
degree of linewidth narrowing brought about.
Both CW and lock-in spectra can be simulated using the
steady-state solution of a five-level Bloch equation [32],
set up with the rates reported in Ref. [33]. An analytical
expression is defined in terms of the steady-state solutions
of the excited-state populations ICW as a function of Γp,Ω,
and the detuning of the drive frequency ωc=2π relative to
the peak resonance frequency ω0=2π [28]. For the three
hyperfine lines, the expression can be defined as a sum of
three Lorentzian distributions:
SCWðωcÞ ¼
X
mI¼f−1;0;1g
V0
ðIΩ¼0CW − IΔ¼0CW Þγ2
Δ2 þ γ2

; ð1Þ
where V0 is the off-resonance detected voltage, mI is the
nuclear spin quantum number, γ is the half width at half
maximum, and the detuning is expressed through
Δ ¼ ðωc − ω0Þ þ 2πmIA∥. This expression includes the
influence of both power broadening and linewidth narrowing
through ICW, providing a basis to define the lock-in equiv-
alent signal, which is a product of a cosine reference signal
Sref ¼ cos ð2πνtÞ and a detected signal, both modulated at
a reference frequency ν. The modulation of ωc=2π is carried
out at the same frequency ν with a modulation depth m
using a sine-wave function, resulting in a modulation index
β ¼ m=ν. The ODMR spectrum SCW becomes a function of
ωðtÞ ¼
X∞
n¼−∞
JnðβÞ sin ðωctþ nν2πtÞ; ð2Þ
where Jn is a Bessel function of the first kind of order n [28].
Assuming that the reference and modulated signals are
perfectly in phase, the expression for the lock-in signal takes
the form of
SLIðωcÞ ¼ AV0SCW(ωðtÞ)Sref ; ð3Þ
where a lock-in voltage prefactorA ∝ 10g is proportional to
the lock-in amplifier gain factor g. For β > 1, the power
spectrum of Eq. (2) shows approximately n≃ ⌈β⌉ significant
peaks which possess an amplitude that is at least 1% of
the central unmodulated carrier frequency [34]. Using this
picture, expression (3) becomes equivalent to the sum of two
sets of n=2 out-of-phase spectra, each driven by an Ω scaled
by a Bessel function JnðβÞ which has been normalized with
respect to the maximum amplitude of the calculated fre-
quency spectrum (obtained using Eq. (2)):
SLI ≃AV0
2
X⌈β=2⌉
n¼0
ðSCW½ωc þ nν2π; jJnðβÞΩj
− SCW½ωc − nν2π; jJnðβÞΩjÞ. ð4Þ
A generated spectrum using Eq. (4) is fitted to a measured
spectrum in Fig. 3(c), showing excellent agreement.
With an optimized m, ν, and drive frequency composi-
tion, exploration of the trend of maxfdωSLIg with varying
Γp’s and Ω’s is carried out for a fixed lock-in gain and time
constant. The measured points are plotted in Fig. 4(a).
Using the equivalent experimental lock-in gain settings
(giving a prefactor of g ¼ 5 × 103), coherence times
obtained through pulsed measurements, and decay rates
inferred from Ref. [33], a simulated comparison is shown in
Fig. 4(b), using Eq. (4) and the five-level model summa-
rized in the Supplemental Material [28]. Both measured
and simulated trends indicate an Ω-dependent maximum,
while there is a general increase with Γp. Specifically,
the increase in Γp is seen to offset the degradation of
maxfdωSLIg associated with power broadening when Ω
increases. Essentially, this is the linewidth-narrowing effect
[24,35], where the onset of power broadening is counter-
acted by the increased depletion rate of 3A2. This mecha-
nism is accentuated by adjusting the Γp=Ω ratio, which
leads to obtaining an optimum maxfdωSCWg. This regime
is reached by virtue of the cavity enhancement, allowing for
the necessary Γp for the large ensemble volume to be
achieved. The Ω values used for the simulation match the
experimentally verified parameters, while the excitation
rate is found to obey the relationship Γp ≃ ðε=4ÞPcav.
Although the trend correspondence is not perfectly iden-
tical in this part of the parameter space, the similarity of the
occurrence and position of a minimum and the slope values
points towards the validity of expression (4).
A projection of the maximum-attainable sensitivity can
be calculated assuming detection is limited solely by the
lock-in input noise and the detected shot noise. The
projected sensitivity can be estimated from the ratio of
the electronic noise level and the point in the spectrum
where the fastest rate of fluorescence change occurs when
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FIG. 4. (a) Measured maxfdωSLIg for ωc ¼ ω0 as a function of
Ω and Γp. (b) Simulated comparison of the plot in (a) using
Eq. (4) and identical experimental parameters of A ¼ 5 × 104,
T1 ∼ 5.5 ms, T2 ∼ 0.4 μs, and m ¼ 0.5 MHz.
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a magnetic field is applied, i.e., the point of maximum
slope maxfdωSLIg. Considering an ensemble of 109
emitters and a collection efficiency of 2%, the shot-noise
level is calculated to be approximately 58 nV=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
.
Using the estimated lock-in input noise and detector
load-generated noise (approximately 7 nV=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
and
13 nV=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
, respectively), along with the previously
stated gain setting A ¼ 5 × 104 and the coherence times
for the measurements in Fig. 4(a), a maximum projected
sensitivity is calculated as
δB ¼ Að80nV=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p Þ
maxfdωSLIgγe
∼ 160 pT=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
ð5Þ
for Ω ¼ 5.7 MHz and Γp ¼ 6 MHz, which corresponds to
a cavity input power of Pin ¼ 1.1 W. While δB should
scale inversely with the square root of the number of N-V
centers, the measured absorption fraction and simulations
indicate that the expected excitation power needed to
optimize maxfdωSLIg is strongly nonlinear with respect
to the number of emitters. While the actual increase in
excitation power will depend on how exactly the N-V
densities are increased and the resulting ratio between N-V
centers and other absorbing impurities, this suggests that
increasing ensemble densities to maximize sensitivities
may not be an optimal strategy, as the power required to
optimize maxfdωSLIg may be difficult to experimentally
maintain. Instead, further improvement of the collection
efficiencies and detection electronics (in terms of photo-
detector responsiveness and low-noise preamplification)
would be more practically realizable.
IV. ENHANCED MAGNETIC FIELD SENSING
Optimization of the lock-in modulation and excitation
rates provides an optimally sensitive magnetic field probe,
and by setting ωc ¼ ω0 (the point of maxfdωSLIg),
the presence of magnetic fields is observed through the
change in the detected voltage, with a scaling inversely
proportional to γe. Experimental assessment of the resulting
sensitivity is carried out through both measuring the
magnetic noise spectral density, as well as generating a
weak oscillating field close to the diamond, the results of
which are summarized in Fig. 5.
For the measurement of the spectral noise density,
groups A and B are both assessed. With ωc ¼ ω0, a time
trace of 5 × 105 samples is recorded with a 2-kHz sampling
rate, and the resulting sensitivity (T=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
) scaling of the
trace’s Fourier transform is obtained. This measurement is
also carried out for a MW excitation that is off resonance
ðωc ≫ ω0) in an insensitive part of the spectrum. The
resulting spectra in Fig. 5(a) show distinct spectral features
resting on a approximately 200-pT=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
noise floor for
both groups A and B. Given the theoretically anticipated
sensitivity calculated in the previous section, this value is
deemed to be near-shot-noise limited for the current
excitation parameters of Ω ∼ 0.55 MHz, and Γp ∼
0.3 MHz (Pin ∼ 0.4 W). Low frequency (dc to 5-Hz) noise
is attributed to the slow, temperature-dependent, fluctuating
magnetization of the permanent magnet and to other
residual magnetizations of surrounding metallic compo-
nents. It is also affected by the temperature dependence of
the N-V resonance frequency, which has a temperature-
dependent zero-field splitting adding to the shifted spin
resonances ω0 by a factor of−74.2 kHz=K [36]. Group B is
expected to be much more sensitive to such low-frequency
magnetic noise due to the three subgroups possessing
different relative projection angles, and it therefore displays
a higher noise density below 5 Hz. Towards higher
frequencies, there is a characteristic first-order filter roll-
off (−20 dB=decade) which occurs after the cutoff fre-
quency at 159 Hz. Most noteworthy is the detection of the
50-Hz magnetic mains “hum” and its subsequent odd
harmonics, shown to be detectable only when the MW
is on resonance. Detection of 50 Hz and its second odd
harmonic for both groups are shown in Figs. 5(a)(i)
and 5(a)(ii), subject to the characteristic dampening of
the low-pass filter. For comparison, the noise spectra
generated from the lock-in amplifier at its lowest gain
setting with the connected blocked detector is also plotted,
with a similar sensitivity scaling as for group A. This
represents the cumulative noise floor limit of the current
configuration, which may be overcome by further enhanc-
ing maxfdωSLIg (i.e., via changing the linewidth-to-
contrast ratio) and increasing the light collection efficiency.
Further investigation of the system’s noise characteristics
is carried out by calculating the Allan deviation of the time
traces used to calculate the noise spectra in Fig. 5(a). Using
the color designation in Fig. 5(a), the Allan deviations are
plotted in Fig. 5(b) in units of T. The Allan deviation is a
measure of the standard deviation as a function of sample
binning size and is commonly used, in conjunction with the
spectral noise density, to study and identify the presence of
systematic and stochastic noise in oscillatory systems [37].
The slopes and features of the obtained trend highlight the
type of noise present and their limits on the optimal
averaging time. In the calculated Allan plots, the most
striking feature is the clear difference in behavior between
the on- and off-resonance traces. The off-resonance traces
exhibits a constant τ−1=2 scaling, which signifies the
dominance of stochastic white noise, as expected from
thermally induced electronic noise generated in the detector
and lock-in amplifier components. Both on-resonance
traces also show the same trend dressed with the systematic
noise originating from the 50-Hz hum, but they reach
slightly different minimum τ’s of approximately 4 nT at
0.4 s and about 6 nT at 0.2 s for A and B, respectively.
Group B displays a higher Allan deviation on a slightly
shorter time scale, believed to be due to the increased
sensitivity of three groups maintaining degeneracy, and the
larger intrinsic magnetic noise inherent to the denser
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ensemble of group B compared to group A. For longer
averaging times, the minima are followed by an increase
with a scaling that signifies the onset of long-term thermal
drift, originating from, e.g., temperature-based magnetiza-
tion fluctuations and the thermal expansion and displace-
ment of surrounding metallic fixtures.
Finally, a weak ac magnetic field is applied to test the
system response to more realistic measurement scenarios. A
60-Hz sine field is generated using the coil placed near the
diamond holder, and a time trace is measured for group B,
using all of the same measurement parameters applied for
measuring the magnetic spectral noise density in Fig. 5(a).
A portion of a recorded 250-s time trace is plotted in
Fig. 5(c), which distinctly highlights beating between
the generated 60-Hz field and the 50-Hz magnetic hum.
Bearing in mind the Allan-deviation characteristics of the
magnetometer shown in Fig. 5(b), estimating a single
standard deviation of the measured trace would only be
fair in the presence of a flat spectrum dominated by white
noise. Instead, an Allan deviation of approximately 6 nT is
FIG. 5. (a) Plots of the magnetic noise spectral density when on resonance (ωc ¼ ω0) and off resonance (ωc ≫ ω0), for both groups A
and B with Ω ∼ 0.55 MHz and Γp ∼ 0.3 MHz (Pin ∼ 0.4 W). The combined noise floor of the lock-in and detector for the lowest lock-
in gain settings, assuming a similar maxfdωSLIg to that of A, is also plotted. The plots are averaged from five subsequently measured
frequency traces and are smoothed using a Savitzky-Golay filter. Magnified plots of the peaks designated (i) and (ii) show unsmoothed
data points with the smoothed traces, highlighting the detection and lack of detection of the 50-Hz magnetic hum and its second odd
harmonic when on or off resonance. The difference in amplitude are attributed to varying laboratory conditions. (b) Plots of the Allan
deviation of the traces in (a) using an identical color designation. The trends show drops scaling with τ−1=2 highlighting the dominance
of white noise in this regime, while the on-resonance plots are dressed with the systematic noise originating from the 50-Hz magnetic
hum. A minimum floor for on-resonance detection is reached for τ ¼ 0.2–0.4 s, which signifies the limitation of electronic voltage noise
(“flicker” noise), with further averaging (at large τ) giving no advantage. The subsequent increase highlights the dominance of long-term
drift through thermal- and mechanical-based Brownian noise. The larger Allan deviation of group B is related to the fact the maintaining
degeneracy is more noisy. (c) Time trace plot of the on-resonance response of group B to a generated 60-Hz magnetic ac field using the
coil. The beating of the 60-Hz noise and the 50-Hz magnetic hum is made clear by the red trace, which is a guide for the eye.
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obtained for a sampling bin of 0.2 s from the total 250-s trace
[a portion of which is shown Fig. 5(c)]. Accounting for the
sampling-bin bandwidth, a directly extracted sensitivity of
about 3 nT=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
is calculated. This value is larger then the
measured noise density floor due to the presence of the low-
frequency magnetic noise fluctuations from the environment
and the magnetic coil itself. Through shielding of the
environment and stabilization of the magnetic coils current
source, this measured value is expected to approach the noise
floor of approximately 200 pT=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
.
V. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
This work demonstrates how amplifying the pump field
in combination with a microwave resonator antenna and
lock-in detection can reach a near-shot-noise-limited noise
floor using an off-the-shelf CVD diamond with no addi-
tional modification and unoptimized fluorescence collec-
tion. The use of the confocal cavity brings about excitation
across a volume of approximately 3.5 × 10−2 mm3, with an
estimated magnitude of about 109 N-V centers, allowing
for a nonlinear fluorescence excitation regime to be
reached. Reaching this excitation regime was crucial for
bringing about linewidth narrowing and thereby maximiz-
ing the measured lock-in slope, in combination with
simultaneously exciting all three hyperfine frequencies.
The enhanced sensitivity of the signal allows for the
measurement of an approximately 200-pT
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
noise floor
for frequencies ranging from 0.1 to 159 Hz (limited by
the time constant set by the lock-in amplifier), and the
measurement of an applied 60-Hz magnetic field with
an extracted sensitivity of about 3 nT=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
which is
limited by the environmental magnetic noise. Compared
to the projected calculated sensitivity of approximately
160 pT
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
that is achievable with the estimated number
of N-V centers, the measured noise floor is assumed to be
near-shot-noise limited.
This work shows the importance of enhancing the
efficiency and uniformity of excitation and spin polariza-
tion, with measured near-dc sensitivities comparable to
those reported in the literature that are based on using
denser N-V ensembles. Furthermore, it indicates that an
increased ensemble density may necessitate significantly
larger excitation powers to optimize their collective
sensitivity. While this statement may be obvious, these
results suggest that the needed power may be impractical
from an application point of view, even if N-V absorption is
the dominant absorption source.
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